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Ã(x, u) x2X u2Jx
Ã = { (x, u), Ã(x, u) | 8x2X, 8u2Jx✓[0, 1] }











Ã(x, u) = 1 x2X u2Jx
ÃI =
 
(x, u), ÃI (x, u) = 1 | 8x2X, 8u2Jx✓[0, 1]
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x111 x121 · · · x1(d 1)1 : y11
x211 x221 · · · x2(d 1)1 : y21



















x112 x122 · · · x1(d 1)2 : y12
x212 x222 · · · x2(d 1)2 : y22



















x11g x12g · · · x1(d 1)g : y1g
x21g x22g · · · x2(d 1)g : y2g




















sm11 sm12 · · · sm1g
sm21 sm22 · · · sm2g

























unx11 unx12 · · · unx1(d 1) uny1
unx21 unx22 · · · unx2(d 1) uny2




























unx11 unx12 · · · unx1(d 1)
unx21 unx22 · · · unx2(d 1)




























UNRin UNR I(t) = [in1, in2, . . . , in(dim 1)]
1 (d 1) Dsti 1 r m
2 µi 1 r
C 1 r µ i = 1, 2, . . . , r n =



























m=1 Cm · UNRoutm
Pr
n=1 Cn





















































































uny1 = (sm11 · y11 + sm12 · y12 + sm13 · y13) (sm11 + sm12 + sm13)






































Dst1 = (in1   unx11)2 + (in2   unx12)2
= (0.66  0.89)2 + (0.27  0.21)2 = 0.0576























µ2 = 0.4339 µ3 = 0.3822 C1 = 0 C2 = 1 C3 = 0.7932
Cex = [ 0.00 1.00 0.7932 ]
UNRoutex = [ 0.46 0.77 0.90 ]
T
POex =
C1 · uny1 + C2 · uny2 + C3 · uny3
C1 + C2 + C3
=
(0 · 0.46) + (1 · 0.77) + (0.7932 · 0.90)





. O(t   1)
ET
ET
E(t) = |PO(t  1) O(t  1)| > ET 2  13
. RS 1 (r 1)










1 > CT > 0 R SM i = 1, 2, . . . , (r  1)
j = 1, 2, . . . , d k = 1, 2, . . . , g
 1  2
RSi > CT
Rijk =  1 ·Rijk +  2 ·R(i+1)jk
SMik =  1 · SMik +  2 · SM(i+1)k




. GS r (g   1)











gijk = SMik ·Rijk
. g GT
1 > CT > GT > 0 R SM
i = 1, 2, . . . , r j = 1, 2, . . . , d k = 1, 2, . . . , (g   1)
GSik > GT




. DS r d
D(t   1) = [ I(t  1) O(t  1) ] 1 d













0 <   < 1  
i = 1, 2, . . . , r j = 1, 2, . . . , d
k = 1, 2, . . . , g
DSik > CT
Rijk =   ·Dj + (1   ) ·Rijk










i = 1, 2, . . . , r
j = 1, 2, . . . , d k = 1
R(r+1)j1 = D
SM(r+1)1 = 1 r
. d
. ↵
i = 1, 2, . . . , r j = 1, 2, . . . , d k = 1, 2, . . . , g
dijk = |↵(Dj  Rijk)|
↵ = 1, dijk = |Dj  Rijk|
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Error = 100 ·
s
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(AP,AP ) · (PAP, PAP )




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Performance. Real vs Predicted by A−GT2−FCM and ANFIS
 
 
PAP − ANFIS (12 rules)
PAP − A−GT2−FC
AP







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































x y i = 1, 2, . . . , r





Ei = fE(unxi1, unxi2, . . . , unxi(d 1), unyi)
E 1 r unx uny
UNR






m=1 (✏Em + (1  ✏)Cm) · UNRcm
Pr










r g i = 1, 2, . . . , r; k = 1, 2, . . . , g





i = 1, 2, . . . , r
UNR = [ unHRV1i unHRV2i unTLI1i unTLI2i unPDMi unPAPi : unDLi ]
fE PAP
DL
fE(PAP,DL) = PAP ·DL/4
E C





































































Energy Model−Base Controller Results
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PAP > 0.9 DL = DL+ 1 DL = 4
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DL = 3, 2, 1, 4
DL
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